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Résumé

C
et article examine le rôle joué par les imprimés dans la 
redéfinition de la pratique de l’obstétrique dans l'Angleterre 
du XVIIe siècle et analyse plus précisément trois gravures 
dans lesquelles on retrouve une sage-femme catholique, Elizabeth 
Cellier En tant qu’élément d’un plus important corpus d'images whigs 

publiées, à Londres, pendant la crise occasionnée par les Bills d’exclusion 
entre 1678-1681, ces représentations d'Elizabeth Cellier font 
constamment allusion à sa présumée collaboration à un “complot 
papiste”, ourdi par les Catholiques dans le but de tuer le roi Charles II. 
Non seulement elles définissent Cellier comme une "criminelle papiste”, 
mais cette manière de la représenter laisserait aussi supposer que sa 
profession était elle-même l'un des aspects de sa déviance, car les 

représentations de Cellier en "sage-femme papiste” apparaissent au 
moment où les pratiques traditionnelles de l'obstétrique furent remises 
en question. Autorisées par l'Église d’Angleterre depuis 1534, elles 
relevaient exclusivement de la compétence des femmes. Pendant le 
dix-septième siècle, les sages-femmes furent de plus en plus les victimes 
de critiques émanant de groupes non-conformistes réprouvant les 
rituels anglicans concernant la naissance et du corps médical souhaitant 
exercer un contrôle sur les accouchements.

Cet essai tentera de montrer comment ces trois gravures de 
Cellier firent partie de stratégies politiques et sociales complexes 
destinées à redéfinir l'obstétrique de telle sorte que les femmes en 
furent écartées au profit exclusif du corps médical masculin.

t is weli established in social and medical historiés of 
English midwifery, that during the seventeenth-century 
the profession underwent profound changes which still 

affect the way childbirth is defined, regulated and super- 
vised today.1 What is rarely considered in such historiés, 
however, is the process whereby such legislative and regula- 
tory changes to midwifery became part of a wider public 
and political re-definition of the profession or—to put it 
another way—how public perceptions of, and assumptions 
about midwifery were redefined as a resuit of these changes.2 

Seventeenth-century printed popular représentations of 
midwives and midwifery, however, provide evidence that 
the discursive redefming of midwifery practice was by no 
means a straightforward process of scientific ‘develop
ment’—a point often argued in medical historiés.3 Instead, 
political broadsides and pamphlets, as well as midwifery 
manuals and medical illustrations, were important sites 
through which new kinds of knowledge about midwifery 
sought legitimacy in an attempt to discount older assump
tions about childbirth.4 Within this context of redéfinition, 
this paper will focus specifically on the représentation of 
one seventeenth-century Catholic London midwife—Eliza
beth Cellier—with a view to understanding how the proc
ess of popular représentation functioned to redefine notions 
of midwifery and childbirth.5

My analysis of both the visual and textual représenta
tions of Elizabeth Cellier in The Popish Damnable Plot, 1680 
(Figs. IA, 1 B),6 The Solemn Mock Procession..., 1680 
(Fig. 3),7 and The Happy Instruments of England ’s Préserva
tion, 1681 (Fig. 6)8 will establish how the different religious, 
political and medical discourses on ‘popery’ and midwifery 
came together, depicting midwifery as a criminal practice 

and thus operating as an implicit attack on the profession. 
Elizabeth Celliers représentation as ‘popish’ was part of a 
particular anti-Catholic, pro-Whig news production aimed 
at London Whig and nonconformist audiences during the 
Exclusion Crisis of 1679-81; her status as a Catholic be
came a dominant feature of her public criminal image.9 
However, Cellier was also denigrated by frequent references 
to her position as a midwife. This is significant, given that 
her représentations appeared at a time when traditional 
midwifery practice was being called into question by both 
nonconformist groups and medical practitioners. In fact, 
because of the repeated allusions to midwifery, she became 
known locally as the ‘popish midwife’ or the ‘meal tub mid
wife’.10 Indeed, although Celliers représentation related to 
her alleged rôle in what came to be called the ‘Meal Tub 
Plot’, it is my contention that it was Celliers position as a 
midwife that became the ultimate target of her représenta
tion in the popular press.

Licensed by the Church of England since 1534, mid
wifery practice until the seventeenth century had exclusively 
been the province of women. Licensed midwives’ duties 
included emergency baptism according to Anglican rites 
should the mother or child die during birth, as well as su
pervision of the Church of England ritual of ‘churching’ 
the new mother (ie., escorting her to church to be blessed). 
Midwives were responsible for the détermination of abor- 
tion and fertility which, under midwives’ jurisdiction, were 
subject to control by the Church. They also played an im
portant rôle in civil and ecclesiastical courts as witnesses in 
illegitimacy cases, as civil authorities needed to know who 
was to pay for the child’s welfare, and ecclesiastical authori
ties were interested in ensuring that the father of an ille-
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Figure IA-IB. The Popish Damnable Plot, London, 1680. Upper portion of the broadside. Engraving, 33.13 x 47.5 cm. #1088. Lower portion of the broadside entitled the 

“Explanation." Luttrell Collection, iii, 142, (press-mark: C 20f). By permission of the British Library. (Photos: British Library).

A G AINS T

With an Accotmt of the Manner of die Execution of ' :■

WILLIAM Vifcount STAFFORD on Tower-HiiL

CÇe Crplanatton.

S
 O exceedin^ great it the Deteftation that Englith-mcn bear to the 

unheard-of Tyranny and matchltfs Superftition of Popcry , that 
they hâve ever ftnce the Reformation, but more efpeciaBy fince the 1 
Difcovcry of the late Damnable and Helliln Popilh Plot againft 

hoir Religion and Liber lies, latdholdof ail Opport unifies to exprefi their 
nft Abherrence of it. Amon^ other way s, this of expofing their Hellill) 
Jontrivances by Pifturc was not thou^ht the moji contempt.-bie-

The PLATE h.ath Twelve DIVISIONS.

L The Firft deferibes the Rumine of LONDON, which h.'.th 
been proved undeniably by Dr.Oates, Mr. Bedloc, andothers, to be 
contrivcd andcarried onby the Papifts. A bleffed Religion, that mu fl 
be introduced by the Ruine of fo many thouf.nid Fa/niliei'. But Devaftation 
alonc wouldnot content, without Blood: For, in the next place,

IL We dsfctlOC The Marner of their meerthering Sir Edmondbury 
Godfrty, who too'z Dr. Oates's Depofitiens of the Plot ; which was no 
more than every Gentleman in the Commillion of the Pcace was bound 
to do yet for tins necc-llary diicharge of his Duty, theConfpirators 
werefoenraged, that they refolved toeut him off-, tbe rather, as may 
reafonably be fuppoted, to deter aU other Magiftratesfromintermed- 
iingwithany Art.nrs relatingto tiic Plot. The Portons aftually prê
tent atthis Mtirther were, 6»>-4/Jand Kelly, two Pricfh, Green, Bury, 
cwlHill, who were lincc txccutcd for it. The wholc ducovercd by 
Mc. Miles Praunce, ho was tu hâve aâed init.

lli. We corne to deferibe The General Days of Humiliation ap
pointai ly His Ma^Hics Proclamations,on the Fhirteer.th of Novem- 
b<r, i6~i. and onthe Flcvcnth of Apnl, 16-79- toimplore the Mcrcics 
of Almighty God.in the Proie A ion of HisMajefties Sacr-.-d Pet ion , 
.nd that he would infjmitc :.;id Jefcat the Counx's of the P;.;>dts, otir

IV. The next thing in order of Tioje was Tle Execution of feveral 
of tbe flotter s, viz. Coleman, lrelmod, Greve, Piciffring, Whütbread, 
Harcourt, Fenwick, Gava», Turner, and Langborn, &c.

V. We corne now tothe Sham-Plots. Their next greatDefign was 
to take off one of our great Bnhstrks, the Right Hooourable 
Anthony Earl of Shaftsbury. In this Fifth DivifioB we give you the 
manner of Mr. DangcrfieÙ't conying to attempt him, and,

VI. In the Sixth,The Manner of Mrs. Cellier** font of the Pope’s 
Amazom) ^oinp, todo that GreatWork bertelf, (Mr. Dangerfisld ha- 
ving fai Td in the Attempt ) and of her turning down Stairs. Although 
frequently attempted, yet tt hath pleafed God bttberto ( for the food of this 
Nation- by his çr.icioui Providence to preferve this Honourable Perfen , 
and tt it the Prayeri of ail good Proteftants, That he may never fall into 
the handi of bis Popifli Adverfuriet, wbofe tender Mer ci es are Crutlty.

VII. Tofliew the Papifts would leave no Stoneunturn’d to blow off 
this Heliifh Plot, their next Scratagem was to forge a Plot upon tbe 
Preibytcrtarii, by Name ; but in Tnith tomvolve the mort zealousand 
aâive Profitant Nobility, Gentry, &c. throughotit the Nation.- 
which being fortified with boJd Perjuries, and fpecious Pretences, 
might gain Crédit ’, and tbereby they being deflroy’d as a Sacrifice 
to julticc, it might feetn probable, That the laft Tears Plot was onely 
their maheious Contrivance agairflthe Cathohckt, who would then appear 
the King’s beft Subjeds. The Model of this defîgned Plot againft the 
Presbyterians was fourd b\ Sir William Waller, m the H->ufe of Mn- 
Cellier, hidina ÂlF.AL-TZ)B,ina Pap.r Boof_. lied with Red Ribbonj : 
Jt purported to be onely Remarl^ or Cnitf Ht ds of Thmgs and Ptrfons to 
be charged ; ai, amonau the rejl, there were named, the Lords HaUifax, 
Shaftsbury, Radnot, Eftex, Wharton, the Dukg of Buckingham, and 
otheri, to be of Counfel in this preterded Confpiracy , the Duke of Mon- 
lïlouth General-, the Lord Grey, Lord Gérard, and bit Son, and Sir 
Thomas Armltrong, Lteufexatit-Gener.ils in this Rebellions Army ; Sir 
Will am Waller, and other!, Major Gênerait', Coloi.cllAanM,Quarter- 
nufltr- General. By this wholeCom: vante it moft evidently appears, that

| th.-tr a m was to ruine a'I that were true Protefanst, or honeji Afferters of 
i -l.e I ibertiet and ‘Property of the Sxh/fl ■ fit i.tdeed there cannot be af- 

fignm above two or three, in ail their lonr forgjd Lift, that can with art 
Colooor of Reafon,or ufuelacceptation of the Word, be caied Presbyterians-

VIII. Next we corne to deferibe the manner of Mrs. Celliers fittinr 
in State en the Pdlory, near the Maypolc in the Strand, with her fa mous 
Wooden Shield, to défend her from the Fury of the People. Sbe wae 
moft juftly fentexced te this lyrneminious Punijhment, for publifhing an abo
minable lytng Pamphlet, eiotitxled, Malice Defeated.- A Bookjh^'ed with 
fo many Lies, and notonous Etjmvocatiens, and with fe tonoch Malice and 
Envy to aU Proteftants m general, that the libe was never publtcitty fold.

IX- We deferibe the manner of Aftaulting fuflice Arnold, by Three 
notoriousRufiiam j eue of whom, viz.Giles, hash bien fince Tryed, and 
found Guilty, and accerdingly defervedly punifted fer it.

X- We next deferibe The manner of their ttaring thtir Treafonable 
Papers, for fear of a Difcovery.

XL In the next place, we deferibe their Holy Fathers receivng com- 
fertable Lttttn from England, (with Tears of Joy) of the iikely Suc- 
cefsof their Plot.

XII. Laftly, We deferibe The manner of the Execution of William 
Kifcount Stafford, on Tower biU, who was impcached by the Houte of 
Commons in iô;S. of High Treafon, in Confpiring the Death of 
the Ring , and was accordingly brought to Tryal before the Houfe 
of Lords, in Parliament, on Tuefday the laft day of November, and by 
them found Gui.'cy, and tenteneed ro Death, on Tuefday following, 
viz. the Seventn of Decembtr, iô8o. and accordingly executed on 
Tower hill the of December.

LONDON,

Printed Lr Richard Baldwin m Ball-Court, near tl^ Bjack 
bull i-i the Old Hilcy. MDCLX.xX'.
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Figure 2. The Popish Damnable Plot. Detail showing Elizabeth Cellier, with her meal tub, being arrested for her 

supposed rôle in the Meal Tub Plot.

gitimate child do penance.11 Increasingly 
during the seventeenth-century, noncon- 
formists denounced as ‘popish’ the Church 
of England birth rituals and the midwives 
who practised them, for midwives were in
struments through which the Church at- 
tempted to exert its authority over matters 
ofprivate morality.12 Indeed, only Anglican 
women could be licensed by the Church of 
England to practise legally as midwives. 
Many different ethnie and religious commu- 
nities had their own midwives, however, and 
it was not uncommon for them to practise 
illegally.13 Cellier was known as a midwife, 
even though she had converted to Roman 
Catholicism from Anglicanism some years 
before the Crisis, and therefore would not 
hâve been able to practise legally. It is un- 
clear from her trial testimony if she did in
deed still practise midwifery.14 My argument will show, 
however, that rather than serve as a critique of Cellier as an 
individual midwife, her représentation was part of a larger 
sociétal critique of traditional midwifery. Indeed, in visual 
political satire of the period, figures such as Cellier were 
represented not for their individual importance, but rather 
for their typical significance. What was important in such 
représentation was “...the belief that the individual life or 
single sensational event could always be seen as typical ex
emplifications of some ‘truth’.”15

During this same period, physicians, surgeons, and 
apothecaries began to criticize the ability of midwives to 
supervise the birth process; this medical intervention in 
childbirth was linked to professional compétition.16 Sur
geons and apothecaries challenged physicians, their profes
sional betters, who dealt with the more theoretical aspects 
of medicine, and who had, through the College of Physi
cians, held the authority to dictate the professional man
dates of ail medical practitioners. Surgeons and apothecaries 
began to define their own professions as different from, yet 
equal to that of physicians, by claiming they had a more 
valid, ‘scientific’ knowledge of birth. Physicians, who as- 
sisted at births only if the mother or baby were dying, had 
previously held little authority over the birthing process it- 
self, and therefore could not easily control the movements 
of surgeons and apothecaries, who began to practise as so- 
called ‘men-midwives’.17

Given this context, there are two parts to my analysis 
of Celliers représentation. Firstly, I will explore how these 
prints used particular contemporary conventions of visual 
political satire to represent Cellier on the one hand as a 

‘popish’ criminal and on the other as a déviant midwife. In 
order to understand what the characterization and condem- 
nation of Cellier as a ‘popish’ criminal would hâve meant 
to seventeenth-century viewers, my analysis will include a 
discussion of the political and religious context of the time 
of the Exclusion Crisis—the complex period when these 
prints were produced. Secondly, I will investigate how this 
spécifie political and religious représentation of Cellier as 
‘popish midwife’ coincided with the new medical discourse 
on midwifery—one which questioned the older forms of 
midwifery practice.

The prints representing Cellier, like many broadsides 
of the period, were composed of a basic title-image-text 
format. Ail three of the prints representing Cellier are in- 
troduced by a title which acts as a short synopsis of the 
engraving. In each case, the image is located below the title 
and above the description, which dictâtes to the viewer the 
intended meaning of the print. The Popish...Plot is a large 
broadside engraving (33.13x47.5 cm), the upper portion 
of which is composed of twelve numbered images; origi- 
nally a text appeared directly below the images.18 This en
graving represents a sériés of different events expressing a 
common theme—that of ‘popish criminality’—depicting 
particular crimes committed by Catholics against various 
Protestant officiais of the local London government. Celliers 
supposed participation in a plot disclosed in 1679 to kill 
Charles II is depicted in the sequence of images numbered 
V-VIII (Fig. 2). Similar in format but larger is The Solemn 
Mock Procession..., (47.5x50 cm), a broadside representing 
a particular event in London, the pope-burning procession 
of November 17, 1680, and sold not only as a form of news
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figure 3. The Solemn Mock Procession of the Pope, Cardinalls, Jesuits, fryers, etc. through the City of London, Hovember the ITth, 1680, London, 1680. Engraving, 47.5 x 50 cm. BM #1085. 

By permission of the British Muséum. (Photo: British Muséum).
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Di U-ftefitt ryter ncrn m-

æfairà! .{ivrnoM

iifJûntih Iwlijilorfybtij’t'rrtin

CWhelji^tJrutff or'ey^eolt hcijb

tr.FMueAtrBum,o-1hiun Ok'.fnn

The SXTLA^ATIO^, :

Y
 Ou muft tirli knw the occafion of this xWcei Proteffi- 

on to bave been, that tlic l’ope, Fryars, and their A- 
bettershcrc iu contrivcd the Lamcnubîc

Burning of Lonione, futne Proteftant Gentlemen,part- 
/fy in a tbankful Commcmmation of their Deliverance, and 

partit- torailèa juft Abhorrcncy of fiich Popifh praatces.do 
now bring thelè Inccndiarics in Effigie to the Pire they 
haye bettcrdclêrvcd i ondthat rather un Qjicen £/is. Coro- 
“Üâtroh'Day, for that in hcr lleign, the Proteftant Religion, 
and the truc £nflifl> intereft, were more cuorpicuonny and 
candidly mindtd, with admixture of croJccd Ends, or For- 
jreignPôlicics.

But not to prolong your expectation, tins Popiih Caval
cade, or l’rcalfion, didtnarch out ôf Gioryilk Yard withouc 
Mwe-C/ufl!?/Bars, and fo gravcly came un thorough Al* 
ffite, Ludete-FFUStrw, andlfaight along to Fkctflrcct, and 

I the Ttmblc Gâte.’ i. Was a Leader ai Hcrfuback ; after 
I him maichcd Whifflets, clad like Piontcrs, to ctcar the way. 
> 2. A llell-man ringitig, and with a tlulefiiine voice &ying, fie- 
f*e«k-r Atf/reGotlCicy. J. A Dead Body, reprefeating Sir 
Hdfrcy Strangled and Bloody, and une of his Mür- 

dingbim up nn Horfeback, after the manner he 
I from Somnfet-Ihufi to G/eeti-Jerry Hill. 4. A 
r is br-rn by finir, wherc on the painted-Cloth arc 
HFtU-Hoafe Cnnfultcrs, viz. the Popifh Clergy 

Ibangiogona Gallows; among ’cmare feme o- 
K^d ÿiwçfiauu.Bcnaÿctsof. ihçJLawsand.htbcr*

■ tics ; on theRevcrfcispaintedDanieCr///er6and other Plot-1 SemnihPy. Hcrcisthesu himlclf on a Tlironc, with his 
’. . ..kv.;, P-pi!?. Ir^c.-.ocr: ~._.dcr :hcCountelJer the Dnii infiiiring of him, what new Artifice of cruclty 

FirP Pareeni. On the fortmoft Angle of it is cr.e in Black, muRccme nest : Hc holds two Kcys.and two Swords, reprefenting th:
■ •„ _ wjji. ...-.i. »... T_r. 5jr>------------ Civd and Spiritual Dominion ovtr ail, and a Page 011 one Gde holds this

Infcription, Tbù it th Kbg of Kiuet -, and one on die other hath 0 
Strcamcr, and this Mono, Tbmnt etuCod the Pope: Abundance of 
Crewns and Stentors lire ftrowcd licforc lus fcet, to be diftributed to 
thotepootflavifü Princes that will hold dieir Kingdonw in Villenagc 
from nim.

FjftibPM.Carries 7tw>««O/yw^M.and pour dclnded Nons, ss Wfcorcs 
by DiQxCTlaticn or neccllity, iofluwing the Popes Camp.

Nmb Pag. In the foi igoing eues you have leen rhe CliarminR Voice, 
Fineriesof tlic Popiih Cwnnd her .Sjrrwz, now you l ave lier Crncltics 
inthisP-xroit. rcprclênting the Fatliers of the hqaifùion, cdndcmniiig 
a Martyr to the Stakc for rcadiiig tlie Scripture, or juiiine by that 
Word of dteir new Fotgcrics.
,Thui the wltolePr»r<7/i»Mwcntalong, and iras attended by hundreds 

of FlMahetandTorches. Ncrcr werethe Strects, Windows, and Bal- 
coniesciorc throng’d with Speflators, wto with Acclamations e.rprcft 
thtir abhorrante ofPopcry; and'that they would with thcir Lises and 
Fortor.es ftrivetokeep ont that cruel foolilb Religion. Wliei» it came 
to TiwtytiyÆostficStatncof QiictnE/râ. in rtfljictl to tlic day, was a- 
dorn’d widià Crownof l.awrcl,anda Siiicld, on which was inlctib’d 
the Proteftant Religion, and M.t'im Ouaa-, before which the Pope and 
bisCrew having rcccivcd die Sentence to bc bnrncd by tlic like Fiâmes 
they have kir.dlcd in the City, and the Temple, ihcy were alj tumblcd 
dowafromthcir Grandeur inco the impartial Elément; abundance of 
Fuxej, likcfûlling Stars, und Artiltcùl Fir«, in tlic inan time recrcated 
the Spedbtois; a great ftorcof Wine, and other Liqnors, were pro
fite), ponred out tonie Multitude, who iwunhnoufly of their <nvn ac- ' 
cord ayed,NePe/try | GedHefitbe KTiff,Pntejliaf Relifien,tkeCkern£,. . 
and Diÿmuif PntrftMt, btibyoemCrd ïituit. Amen.

The Pope, Cfc. bcingburat, the

i makers, Popifh Ingcncersundcr theMaskofProreftants. |

• playingan a Fiddlc, with Pcn, Ink, and Papers under his Gir-1 
1 die; on theoppofitefideisthePopifh Midwifç, leaning on a 
■ Aftd-Tub) onthehiederpan ftandfocnc Protcftants in Maf- 
I queradc,inpye-bald Habits : Then cornes oneborn on an Afs, 
> with his Face to the TaiJ, and in a black ghaftful Hue, repre- 

fenting an xiMorrer of Pétitions and Parhamcnrs : After nim 
one bcars a Banner with this MottO^TFe Prottfients i» M*f-, 
gutradeUOrer in Poptrj.

Second Peg. Hcrc are born four Grey Fryars, fbtnc 
etm, ftriûly focal lcd; others Minimes, a ditninutivc fort of ; 
thatOrdcr.

Third Ptg. This carries two Bcnediliines, or other black Fry
ars, and two Dominions.

FnmbPq. Bwsfony Jcfoits, a fore t uni en to the wholc WorJd, 1 
Corrupters of ail Morality, Chtiftianity, bik! Govcmmcirt, Opulent* 
civei<ue>,nhifu.e cucmadiiatetftmper gtarmt ifii Patrtt, Cier* cdti,hanxm I 
vira», fttKw p/rntm, linm, tertyu* Sanfli vtntrm*r, ttngtum Rt~ I
get diminua tir, tat^xam furet defrxdmtKr, Mxrttm mremt eurintae, CF T»■ 1 
'mdt* faftittrt, fmtr Refit ü- je dm : But hang ’em now on the—....... 1

FifthPiyr. Dolland two Popiih Biftiom, acd two Archbifhops, wbo 1 
hsvcsrot a kag,but wliat they are beholding to tire Pope for ia tbdr : 
Pompand Courts of Judicature, d-c. ■ 1

Sixth Fw Hère ride two Patriarchi, and two Cardirals -, for ai I 
houtCcdsThrone, fo abonttljc Popes, and the Dcvils-, tbefc arctho I 
four Animais, or Bcafts, wlth-Eyes al! .before and behind; the Eyd 1 
cf PridesodCovcwufncrs. After this Pqunt tomes an O fil ter ofthe < 
'Pop^diftriVttingof FajdODS, aol fcying, U, here jmtnykeU Hfia- • 

-, < ■

is dilcharged from the Puytiftùn : and then ûnmediatcly reports thcfe' 
VerCcs, lookiog up to the Satne of Queea Elitnitib on Tmpfe-Betr, which 
was adorncdwith a Shield, with thislnteripticn, Mtfw Cbxru, CF Rt* 
tÿù PrcteJTtMùun ■, with feveralFlambo’saboutit.

TJ FhcJd tiit Gtmeu »f mt Land ! 
jDËaglaridsPaladium! auntlticfinm 
fie bencttr'd fl‘B, a.idewrjfnnd, 
Tôo> Palus Statue em Divine.

Wbilft ire tty frâfeïa Sont! rtpur, 
Wbfe Màdrn i'iritui fixe rw Sure -, 
Mode ui *»ite,eatd teridf uijprtt, 
Ft»m rebente àll happinef we date.

Tbe* te thrRMttbe xlxe dèdfi ley, 
Selle Pepifii.S*ntffn,<adPim-, 
xSl eue trentefrub. tbeie todffi •mry, 
Jnfpirbtof Rome, France, Spain,*™

4. fScOtX
.4 courte of fhdand futefui jtxrs 
TM M Je bapf'ty t”f",

Sbetrr tu bm tse ouy trft air txrtr, * 
Xiwl tbe Ctaffirrrm-t fut dut.

Nrr medebe EllglilhSttutf drtxd. 
TheTerti,tbttrtet,theSvMVtilltft, 
The I riJb Frirndr, ned Pepifli Htad, 
rfyejhic H— eUiibufl.

Th Fox,the Lyon, mJ the Cm, 
Have leheer’du défaut thp doji ;
But flilltbmluJT mp-Saules Pue, 
la London fiill tby Stettoefieyt. 

kéfi<nuy, . 7
Spain,«*l Fixt in uer heertt tby Fontflutll /kv, zc-.. j- j__ ___ n .l/o—.tl z—i. .zfn# iMgrr ad the PtpiA fiifbr | 

Ta bemur thtt our YouUI freF. prive, 
And Teaty Ctltbrrae thu N'gbe.
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information but also as a programme for the actual event.19 
These processions were put on by local Whig and noncon- 
formist elites in an attempt to rally support for exclusion 
of the Catholic Duke of York, brother of Charles II, from 
succession to the throne.20 Cellier is represented on the first 
pageant float of the parade. The Happy Instruments..., 
(26.25x47.2 cm), with its single image, is reminiscent of 
the broadside format and is a mocking représentation of a 
‘popish plot’ to reinstate Catholicism in England. Cellier is 
shown in the lower left of the image as an accomplice to 
the plot to recover England from Protestantism.

In ali three prints, Cellier is represented in a similar 
fashion, which would have made her a well-known figure 
in the popular press. Seventeenth-century English visual 

satire often identified an individual with a spécifie object 
which would serve as a means of récognition of the person 
and of the act for which they were well known.21 Cellier 
can be identified in each of the images in two ways: firstly 
by the fact that she is always represented with her meal tub 
(Figs. 3, 4, 7), and secondly by her actions (plotting against 
the King).22 Because of this visual identification, the Cellier 
images and their accompanying descriptive texts were not 
inaccessible to those who could not read; political infor
mation was often communicated orally during this period. 
For literate Londoners, however, immédiate access to these 
descriptive texts in political imagery was possible.23 The fact 
that the images representing Cellier were more expensive 
to produce than pamphlets (because of the high cost of
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Figure 4. The Solemn Mock Procession.... Detail showing Elizabeth Cellier pulling plot papers out of her meal tub.

engraving) did not mean that they were seen only by those 
who could afford them. Broadsides were often posted in 
coffee houses, which were a constant source of political 
news. Prints were also sold in marketplaces and bookshops, 
as well as posted on the outsides of buildings, thrown into 
coaches of passers-by, or, if the political message was im
portant, simply given away.23 Such wide and varied distri
bution would hâve functioned to construct consensus 
amongst nonconformist and Whig audiences on the issue 
of Celliers ‘popish’ criminality and her midwifery.

The three Cellier prints were only a few of the many 
pamphlets and broadsides produced in London during 
1680-82 which claimed that Cellier was involved in a failed 
‘popish’ plot, the ‘Meal Tub Plot’, to kill King Charles II.25 
The standard press account of the plot stated that Cellier, 
while providing relief to convicts in Newgate prison, met 
Thomas Dangerfield, who, upon his release from prison, 
requested that she store some documents in her meal tub 
until he came to trial. Through an anonymous tip, how
ever, Sir William Waller is reputed to hâve searched Celliers 
meal tub to discover that what Dangerfield had claimed 
were his trial papers were in fact documents, allegedly pro
duced by Catholic plotters, which falsely accused local 
Whigs of a conspiracy to kill the King.26 Cellier, who con- 
tested this account of the Meal Tub Plot, was arrested in 
June, 1680 for her supposed criminal rôle in the event. She 
was acquitted, but was re-arrested for libel in September 
1680, found guilty, and convicted when she attempted to 
publish her side of the Meal Tub Plot story.27 Such press 
reports of the time cannot be relied upon as accurate repré
sentations of ‘historical fact’. There is no evidence—out- 
side of the press documentation—that Cellier ever met with 

Dangerfield; nor is there anything to suggest 
that Cellier was ever involved in a conspiracy 
to kill the King.28

The subséquent représentation of Cellier 
and the Meal Tub Plot in the London press was 
part of a larger output of Country Party (or 
Whig party) street literature and propaganda 
on ‘popish plots’ produced during the Exclu
sion Crisis.29 The Country Party was supported 
by London nonconformists, Broad Church (or 
‘Low Church’) advocates, and the old Puritan 
interest of the Civil War, and had held a ma- 
jority of the local London government seats 
since the early 1670s.30 By 1679, however, 
Whigs in London had grown increasingly un- 
easy because of the graduai increase of Angli
can Court Party members in the London City 
Government, which was seen as an attempt to 

retrieve local government control from the Country Party. 
The Court Party represented the interests of High Angli
can churchmen and Anglican Cavaliers (opponents of the 
Country Party). In contrast to Broad Church supporters, 
the High Anglican elite argued that the Church of Eng- 
land should not comprise dissenting Protestants.

Many of the members of the Court Party supported 
the Catholic Duke of York, Charles II’s brother and first 
heir to the throne, even though he had converted to Ca- 
tholicism in 1668. In 1673 the Duke made his conversion 
public, and resigned ail of his offices (he had been Lord 
High Admirai) rather than take the anti-Catholic oath of 
the Test Act which was designed to exclude Catholics from 
office. In addition to this overt support of the Catholic re
ligion on behalf of the heir to the throne, Charles II was 
also known to be sympathetic towards Catholicism. He had 
been exiled in France during the Civil War, had married a 
Catholic Queen (Catherine of Braganza), and was overtly 
supportive of the Catholic régime in France—a régime 
known for its intolérance of Protestant minorities. In Eng- 
land, the King was at once the head of state and the head 
of the Church of England; his Catholic sympathies and his 
relationship with France were seen to be in conflict with 
his allegiance to his own state religion. As a resuit, the 
Catholic sympathies of both Charles II and the Duke of 
York were thought a direct threat to English nationhood 
and sovereignty and implied an intolérance of Protestant 
minorities. The threat of Catholicism that the ‘popish plots’ 
represented was to be taken seriously, then, for it had im
plications at both international and local levels.31

Indeed, to preserve both the nonconformist majority in 
London government and English Protestant sovereignty, 
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Country Party supporters tried on a number of occasions to 
pass an Exclusion bill through the House of Commons, such 
a bill would hâve excluded the Catholic Duke from succes
sion and stopped the High Anglican threat to local Whig 
and nonconformist government. Nonconformists and Whigs 
feared that the Duke, because of his allegiance to Catholi- 
cism, would not only introduce a more authoritarian form 
of government similar to that of France, but would also sup
port a complété Anglican takeover of London government. 
For nonconformists, therefore, the issue of exclusion had 
both a religious and a political focus, and was considered 
essential because it would preserve intact the “civil supremacy 
over the church....The popery of the Anglican prelacy...had 
to be guarded against as much as that of Rome.”32

Because of the insistence of the Whigs on reintroduc- 
ing the Exclusion bill, King Charles II prorogued parlia- 
ment in 1679; however, he did so at the very moment when 
the Licensing Act was due for renewal by the House. As a 
resuit, a temporary lifting of press censorship coincided with 
the highly emotive and complex political situation brought 
about by the Exclusion Crisis.33 Many London printers 
during this period were Whig supporters, and those who 
favoured Exclusion took full advantage of the relative free- 
dom of the press in order to disseminate their political opin
ions to larger audiences. Producers of nonconformist street 
literature could exploit fears of the Meal Tub Plot in an 
attempt to convince audiences of the need to exclude a 
Roman Catholic from the throne. Certainly, this would 
explain why Cellier was continually referred to in anti- 
Catholic terms. In the commentary of The Popish...Plot, for 
example, Cellier is called “one of the Popes Amazons,” and 
a “Popish Adversary” whose “Mercies are Cruelty.”

The idea that Cellier was a threat to the well being of 
England was représentative of the general Protestant no
tion that Catholicism constituted both a political and reli
gious tyranny with the potential to affect ail of English 
society. Indeed The Happy Instruments... describes the al- 
leged intentions of Cellier and other ‘popish’ criminals to 
conquer the English nation:

Assasinate the King, Subvert his Laws,
They cry’d, and on their Ruin build our Cause...
And this secure, their Plotts went briskly on,
Against our fixed Laws, and settl’d Throne

Such anti-Catholicism fear was “to be found in every sec
tion and class of English society” and Catholicism was char- 
acterized in the English popular press as a foreign menace 
whose success within England could be facilitated by local 
English sympathizers to the Catholic cause.34 In accord
ance with this belief, Cellier is represented in these prints 

as one of a number of local English participants in a Catho
lic conspiracy. In The Happy Instruments... the focus of the 
viewer is drawn to the “Infernall Conclave.” Here the Pope 
is represented delegating orders to English plotters. Cellier 
holds a papal bull with the instructions to “turn the Plot 
upon the Protestants” (Fig. 7). Her complicity is also made 
évident in The Popish...Plot where she is represented (in 
image VI, Fig. 2) attempting to kill the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
unofficial leader of the Whigs, and (in image VII, Fig. 2) 
being arrested for her rôle in the Meal Tub Plot. Her ac
tions as a plotter are also referred to in The Solemn Mock 
Procession... where she is depicted pulling the treasonous 
plot papers out of her meal tub (Fig. 4). The représenta
tion of Cellier in these prints would hâve signified her as a 
key facilitator for the Popes attempts to re-establish Ca
tholicism in England. Because it was argued that Catholi
cism could only be reinstated in England through the agency 
of local sympathizers, Celliers characterization as facilitator 
would hâve deemed her extremely dangerous to English 
society. Indeed one Whig M.P. warned Parliament:

You hâve not yet made any steps towards the safety of 
the kingdom. It is not removing popish lords out of the 
House (that will do it), nor banishing priests and Jesu- 
its, nor removing the Duke from the King; but it must 
be removing papists from the nation. As long as such a 
body of men are here you must never expect that the 
Pope, with his congrégation depropaganda ftde, will let 
you be at rest...when that is done you need not trouble 
yourself with the succession.35

It is largely because of the perception that ‘popery’ was an 
extreme local danger that fear of‘popish’ crimes against the 
nation could be exploited in the accusation of a particular 
person or group for religious or political sédition.36 Increas- 
ingly during the reign of Charles II, the Church of Eng
land faced accusations of ‘popery’ from dissenting groups 
and Broad Church advocates. This was because High 
Anglicanism, which was conflated with Catholicism in the 
eyes of many Broad Church supporters, was thought to be 
a more spécifie threat to the political life (in London espe- 
cially) and religious freedom of English dissenters and Whig 
supporters. Thus “Anglican ceremonies...could be con- 
demned with the cry of ‘no popery’.”37 Thus, while the 
Exclusion Crisis had first arisen from fears of a Catholic 
monarch, anxiety over ‘popish’ tyranny was exploited by 
Whig and nonconformist elites in order to criticize the lo
cal political activities of the Church of England.

Within the context of the Exclusion Crisis, the repré
sentation of ‘popery’ in the Cellier prints was a powerful 
and well-established means by which to address Whig and 
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nonconformist audiences over the issue of Cellier’s 
criminality, and the Church of England’s political author- 
ity. Since the sixteenth century, popular imagery had been 
one of the main public forums which represented political 
events in terms relating to the danger of‘popery’. Indeed, 
“in the public mind recent history was largely a succession 
of plots” which had, at politically contentious moments 
during the early modem period, received much attention 
in the London popular press.38 Nor was the nonconform
ist characterization of the Church of England as ‘popish’ a 
new phenomenon in 1680. The established Church had 
often been accused of ‘popish’ tendencies in Civil War 
prints. This tradition of représentation would hâve provided 
London viewers with a ‘previous knowledge’ of the issue of 
‘popery’, thus informing viewers’ perceptions of both 
Cellier’s alleged crimes and her midwifery practice.39

The Cellier prints, as part of this tradition of ‘popish 
plot’ imagery, represented ‘popery’ as both a national and 
individual threat to the English state. In addition, however, 
they shared a number of characteristics common to prints 
of the Exclusion Crisis period: they represented several fa- 
miliar ‘popish’ crimes, and did so in forms which would 
hâve signalled their Whig message of exclusion to noncon
formist audiences, thus providing a familiar context through 
which Cellier was characterized as ‘popish’?0 One well- 
known ‘popish’ crime often represented in exclusion prints 
was the London Fire of 1666 (allegedly caused by Catho
lics)?1 The first image in The Popish...Plot is the London 
Fire. The Fire’s représentation in the press was not new; 
indeed it had been discussed in a sériés of anti-Catholic ‘Fire 
Libels’ since 1667, which claimed that it was the Duke of 
York who had plotted to bring destruction to London?2

The fire is described in the caption below the print:

The First describes the Burning of LONDON, which 
hath been proved undeniably ...to be contrived and car- 
ried on by the Papists. A blessed Religion, that must be 
introduced by the ruin of so many thousand  families!

This caption is designed to dictate to the reader that the 
représentation of the Fire is not only an image of a past 
event, but, more importantly, a statement représentative of 
the potentional dévastation which could be brought on by 
the Catholic religion. Informed viewers of ‘popish plot’ 
prints during the Exclusion Crisis would therefore hâve been 
aware of the Fire’s status as the so-called beginning of re
cent ‘popish plot’ history. In The Popish...Plot, multiple 
images of Cellier, positioned in the middle row (following 
the image of the Fire) constructed her not only within the 
broader context of Catholic crimes, but also imbued her 
alleged crime and status as a midwife with some of the dan

ger felt by those Londoners who had experienced the Fire.
The Fire is also alluded to in The Solemn Mock Proces

sion.... November 17th, the anniversary of Queen Elizabeths 
accession, had long been regarded as a time of Protestant 
célébration. During the Exclusion Crisis it became a focus 
for pope-burning processions in 1678, 1680, and 1681, each 
of which was designed to create popular sentiment for the 
Duke of York’s exclusion. The pope-burning processions 
were considered a symbolic act of retaliation for the alleged 
burning of London by Catholics?3 These parades took place 
at night and circulated through many of London’s noncon
formist neighbourhoods in front of audiences of up to ten 
thousand, and ended with the burning, in a huge bonfire, 
of effigies of the Pope, Cellier, and other Catholic figures. 
The Solemn Mock Procession... would therefore serve as a 
reminder not only of the event, but also of what it repre
sented for many Protestant Londoners: the symbolic de
struction of those Catholics who had (it was commonly 
thought) burned London to the ground just fourteen years 
earlier. The text introducing this engraving refers to the Fire:

You must first know the occasion of this Mock Proces
sion to hâve been, that the Pope, Fryars, and their Abet- 
tors here in England, contrived the Lamentable Burning 
of London-, some Protestant Gentlemen, partly in a 
thankful Commémoration of their Deliverance, and 
partly to raise a just Abhorrency of such Popish prac
tices, do now bring these Incendiaries in Effigie to the 
Fire they hâve better deserved.

The repeated représentation of such ‘popish’ crimes pro
vided a familiar framework through which Whig and non
conformist audiences could perceive Cellier and midwifery 
as ‘popish’, and as dangerous to the well-being of London
ers as the London Fire itself.

The Whiggish bias of the Cellier prints is also évident 
in the very formats of the prints. The Popish...Plot is a 
chronological narrative representing several ‘popish’ crimes, 
and this format was increasingly used by Whigs during the 
Exclusion Crisis. By only glancing at the structure of such 
prints, then, contemporary viewers would hâve known that 
this image was a Whiggish représentation of ‘popery’ and 
that Cellier was a ‘popish’ criminal. In order to construct a 
convincing argument for exclusion, the alleged ‘popish’ 
crimes had to appear linked, as if parts of an overall Catho
lic scheme to take England. This narrative structure was 
therefore a useful form through which to represent unre- 
lated events (such as the London Fire and Cellier’s ‘crimes’) 
as if they were causally interdependent.

The Solemn Mock Procession... is another print whose 
form would hâve expressed to viewers its Whiggish political 
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mandate. The structure of The Solemn Mock Procession... is 
similar to other Whiggish procession prints as it represented 
the procession in three separate rows in the upper portion of 
the image with a descriptive text below.44 As in The Popish 
... Plot, this form created a structure in which different ‘pop
ish’ figures could be represented together in one cohesive, 
chronological ‘history’. However, its form was also reminis- 
cent of previous official procession prints depicting the an- 
nual Lord Mayor’s Parade/5 Indeed, according to Peter 
Burke, the représentation of these pope-burning pageants was 
“a kind of inverse Lord Mayor’s Show, designed to criticise 
rather than to justify the authorities.”46 By mimicking this 
previously ‘official’ form of représentation, the Whigs could 
bring authority to their political and religious daims con- 
cerning both Celliers criminality and the established Church. 
In comparison, the format of The Happy Instruments... was 
not so overtly Whiggish as the other two prints. It was pro- 
duced in April of 1681, at a time not only when belief in the 
Meal Tub Plot was on the wane, but a well-known Whig 
engraver, Stephen Colledge, had recently been found guilty 
and executed for libel in an Anglican Church clampdown 
on censorship.47 Shortly after this coup the King, with the 
help of the Anglican gentry, took control of the London cor
poration from local Whigs.48 This image was intentionally 
cryptic in its criticism of the established Church because of 
the recent execution of Colledge, and the resulting takeover 
of the London civil government. The whole engraving, which 
contained only metaphorical references to Catholicism, 
could nonetheless be interpreted as either a direct criticism 
of the Catholic Church, or as a parody of the institutional 
hiérarchies that the Anglican Church represented for non- 
conformists. Celliers représentation within this context as- 
sociated her at once with ‘popish’ crimes and the hierarchical 
institution of the Anglican Church.

Such indicators of the political bias of the Cellier prints 
acted as a frame of reference wherein Cellier herself was 
represented as part of a larger threat to Whig political unity. 
As part of a genre of exclusionist ‘popish plot’ représenta
tion these prints, with their overtly anti-Catholic images, 
also contained an implicit critique of the established 
Church—a critique in which Cellier was construed as part 
of the Anglican interest so feared by nonconformists. The 
criticism of the Church of England in these prints func- 
tioned to implicate Cellier in the actions of High Angli
cans, thus characterizing her as a High Church supporter 
(when she was in fact a Catholic), intolérant of dissenting 
Protestants and the Broad Church. Whereas in The 
Popish...Plot Cellier is referred to as “one of the Pope’s ama- 
zons,” the print’s “explanation” describes at length the Earl 
of Shaftesbury’s virtues, claiming that ail good Protestants 

had prayed that he would not fall into the hands ofhis “Pop
ish adversaries” and thus suggesting that Cellier was part of 
a larger group aiming to destroy Shaftesbury. As leader of 
the Whig Party, Shaftesbury’s religious and political oppo- 
nents would generally hâve been Court Party Anglicans, 
who continued to stop passage of the Exclusion Bill in the 
House of Lords. Further to this, if one reads the descrip
tion ‘popish adversaries’ as referring to Shaftesbury’s politi
cal enemies, Cellier in fact could be interpreted as a 
facilitator for the Court Party destruction of Shaftesbury 
(he was in fact defeated by Court Party supporters when 
the Exclusion Bill was thrown out in 1681). The représen
tation of Cellier as a Catholic criminal who had acted on 
behalf of the High Anglican interest could thus function 
to unité Whiggish Broad Church and nonconformist audi
ences over the issue of exclusion.

The image of Cellier was also used to blur distinctions 
between the institutional threats of Catholicism and 
Anglicanism in The Solemn Mock Procession.... In this print, 
Cellier is represented on a pageant float with Anglican par- 
sons (in ‘piebald’—two-coloured—habits, representing their 
‘two-faced’ characters) who follow the Cavalier press cen- 
sor, Roger L’Estrange, depicted here as a fiddler. These fig
ures are described as ‘Juglers in Masquerade’ and represent 
an Anglican élite who, although Protestant by dénomina
tion, nonetheless supported the Catholic Duke of York in 
his claim to succession. This image associated Celliers 
Catholic criminal status with the Court Party views of 
L’Estrange and the alleged sympathy of Anglicans towards 
Catholics. The placement of this float in the front of the 
procession is also important for implying that the actions 
of Cellier would lead to Catholic crimes or treacheries. Af
ter this représentation of Cellier, the recent political con- 
flicts between the Country and Court Parties are referred 
to in the représentation of a man, his face painted black, 
shown riding an ass backwards (Fig. 5). This was an old 
tradition of public ridicule which would hâve been known 
to local audiences.49 This satirical image is introduced by 
the title: “an Abhorrer of Parliament and Pétitions.” Such a 
statement associated this figure with the Court and High 
Anglican factions, who occupied the House of Lords and 
who had not supported the many Whig pétitions to pass 
the Exclusion Bill. Celliers image, placed as an introduc
tion to this notion of Anglican rejection ofWhig pétitions 
to Parliament, again constructed a link between her actions 
(here shown taking the plot papers out of her meal tub) 
with the political views of the Anglican Court Party.

The association of Cellier with the Anglican élite was 
not arbitrary, precisely because of her status as a midwife: 
licensed midwives could serve the interests of the established
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Figure 5. ïhe Solemn Mock Procession.... Detail showing figure riding an ass backwards with 

the description “This is an Abhorrer of Pétitions in Parliament.”

Church as legally recognized witnesses to illegitimacy and 
abortion. Regardless of the fact that Cellier herself was 
Catholic (and as such she could not practise midwifery le
gally), the two issues of licensed midwifery and the politi- 
cal actions of the Anglican élite were conflated together in 
the one image of Cellier. Celliers représentation was part 
of a larger critique of the Anglican Church, this représen
tation further establishing her connection with the hierar- 
chy of that institution. Midwives were perceived by 
dissenting Protestant factions as part of a System Keith 
Thomas has described in the following terms:

The Church’s tentacles stretched out through the eccle- 
siastical courts, [and] exercised a wide jurisdiction over 
marriage and divorce, defamation, the probate of wills 
and every conceivable aspect of private morality.50

Indeed Cellier was often represented as playing an impor
tant rôle in affairs of the Anglican Church or Court Party 

élite. In The Popish...Plot (image VI) she is shown attempt- 
ing to kill the Earl of Shaftesbury. The représentation of 
Cellier ‘interfering’ in the local political affairs of the Whigs 
is also évident in the next picture of this engraving (image 
VII), where Cellier is caught attempting to burn the Meal 
Tub Plot papers. The ‘explanation of this image is spécifie 
in its description of these papers (supposedly written by 
Catholics): they are details of a ‘sham’ plot by Whigs to kill 
the King. Those accused of participating in this Whig con- 
spiracy are some of the most important Whiggish politi- 
cians of the day: the Duke of Monmouth (the illegitimate 
Protestant son of Charles II—whom many Whigs regarded 
as the one suitable successor to the throne), the Earl of 
Shaftesbury, and other local Whig politicians. In image VIII 
Cellier is depicted on the pillory. She was convicted for li- 
bel when she published Malice Undefeated, a vindication of 
herself from the Meal Tub Plot, and was sentenced to three 
days on the pillory. This représentation of Cellier as a mid
wife who interfered (dangerously) in the public issues of 
the Exclusion Crisis did more than just condemn her ac
tions; it questioned the previously assumed authority of 
midwives under the Anglican licensing System over issues 
concerning the well-being of local communities. Such pre- 
vious authority through

the licensing System had respectability and reliability as 
its ideals....Bastardy and infanticide were the concern 
of the civil authorities as well as the ecclesiastical ones, 
so the midwife’s respectability was of considérable im
portance to a well-organized parish....51

Given that the Church promoted and regulated particular 
codes of moral behaviour in English society, the représen
tation of Cellier as a midwife who acted on behalf of the 
Anglican élite would hâve confirmed nonconformist fears 
of the institutional threat that licensed midwifery posed for 
those outside the established Church.

In The Happy Instruments... Cellier is represented with 
another local English plotter, Sir George Wakeman, the 
royal physician to the Catholic Queen Catherine Braganza. 
Here Wakeman holds a paper which reads: “A Bill for 15000 
pounds to Poyson the King.” This image of Wakeman re- 
ferred to the controversy of his having been accused of at
tempting to plot with the Queen to poison the King and 
reinstate Catholicism in England. Wakeman came under 
suspicion in the Whig press because he supported the Court 
Party point of view. The fact that Wakeman was so readily 
accused of high treason attests to a deeply felt mistrust of 
the traditional profession of ‘physic’ which, to the general 
population, consisted of “jugling and knavery.”52This mis
trust reflected a sociétal suspicion that physicians were costly 
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theoreticians of medicine, whose almost ‘secret 
knowledge’ on the subject (much of their work was 
conducted in Latin and as such could be read only 
by the educated élites) offered little in the way of real 
practical medical advice or assistance.53 Celliers rep
résentation alongside that of Wakeman would clearly 
hâve associated midwifery with the traditional pro
fession of ‘physic’, and thus represented midwifery 
practice as part of a hierarchical and outmoded so
cial System which relied on the ‘jugling and knavery’ 
of physicians and the High Anglican Church for the 
maintenance of social control.

Cellier was depicted in these prints in metaphori- 
cal terms which acted as double referents combining 
the two features of Cellier’s persona: her ‘popish’ 
criminality and her midwifery profession. The char- 
acterization of a person through references to their 
profession was a conventional means of depicting 
well-known individuals in the press during this pe- 
riod.54 Such représentations, while obviously critical 
of the actions of a given historical person, could also 
operate to raise a framework of issues regarding the 
sociétal ‘validity’ of that person’s profession, or of the 
involvement of that individual in the political events 
of the period. The représentation of Cellier as a mid
wife, while critical of her alleged criminal actions, 
also associated her profession (through metaphori- 
cal references) with her ‘popish’ or Anglican crimes 
and as such served to criticize the authority of mid
wifery and its rôle in maintaining High Anglican 
control over the secular affairs of dissenting Protes
tants (even though they were outside of the estab
lished Church).

How midwifery constituted a major element of 
Cellier’s ‘popish’ criminality is most évident in The 
Solemn Mock Procession.... Cellier is shown in this print 
bending over her meal tub, extracting the plot papers from 
inside. In the actual procession représente! in this image, 
the person playing Cellier would hâve performed the act of 
taking the papers from the meal tub during the whole pa
rade, reinforcing continually her treasonous behaviour for 
the crowds. In the print, the satirical verse below the float 
refers to Cellier’s movements: “Whilst midwife ore ye Meal 
Tub shows her art.” This implied that Cellier is not only 
facilitating the création of the plot, but that such actions 
are similar to those of a midwife assisting with childbirth. 
That Cellier ‘midwifed’ the birth of the plot is established 
by the presence of the open meal tub which here fulfills a 
‘birthing’ function reminiscent of that performed by a wom- 
an’s womb.

Figure 6. The Happy Instruments of England’s Préservation, London, 1681. Engraving, 26.25 x 47.2 cm.

BM #1114. By permission of the British Muséum. (Photo: British Muséum).
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This birth metaphor, given the changes occurring 
within midwifery practice and to childbirth itself, was by 
no means an arbitrary reference. As Elizabeth Harvey states, 
the use of the birth metaphor “signais the beginnings of a 
cultural change, both in the management of childbirth it
self and in the epistemological and medical discourses sur- 
rounding the understanding of gestation and birth.”55 
Within the context of changing perceptions about mid
wifery and birth, this image of Cellier as facilitator of the 
birth of the plot from the meal tub associated her ‘popish’ 
criminality directly with traditional midwifery.

The idea that Cellier ‘midwifed’ the birth of the plot is 
also évident in the other two prints. In The Popish...Plot, 
for example, Cellier is apprehended by Sir William Waller 
(on her left), who has found her pulling plot papers from
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Figure 7. The Happy Instruments of England's Préservation. Detail showing Elizabeth Cellier 

and her meal tub.

her meal tub in an attempt to burn them. The idea that 
Celliers criminal actions are related to the meal tub is also 
referred to in The Happy Instruments..., where Cellier is rep- 
resented holding papers, the function of which is designated 
by the commentary: “To turn the plot against the Presby- 
terians” (Fig. 7). These papers were those claimed to hâve 
been found in the meal tub by Waller. In these images 
Celliers relationship with the meal tub is one of facilitator; 
she is aware of the secrets held within the meal tub, and 
assists in attempting to bring them either to fruition (as 
she is represented in The Happy Instruments...), or to de
struction (so they remain secret) in The Popish...Plot print. 
This facilitating rôle is similar to that of a midwife. In fact, 
in a print published in 1681, Cellier is depicted actually 
assisting the birth of the Pope from the meal tub while the 
devil oversees the proceedings.56

This représentation of midwifery was by necessity com- 

plex. Cellier could not hâve been depicted at work assist
ing in actual childbirth in the popular press, because of the 
sociétal taboos surrounding the public représentation of 
birth and the naked human body during this period. The 
représentation of the human body for other than religious 
purposes was considered immoral at this time.57 Until the 
end of the seventeenth century, the process of childbirth 
itself was thought of as a private affair which took place in 
the presence of only the midwife and the new mother’s ‘gos- 
sips’. Men rarely witnessed birth—apparently for reasons 
of propriety—and as a resuit the knowledge surrounding 
the process of childbirth was shared primarily among 
women. Indeed, in a midwifery manual of 1635, Childbirth 
or the Happy Deliveries of Women, the translator stated that 
he “doubted this matter [birth] could be expressed in such 
modest terms as are fit for the virginitie of pen and paper, 
and the white sheets of...Child-bed.”58 Given the fact that 
représentations of birth were still considered ‘improper’, the 
représentation of Cellier as a midwife at work would hâve 
had to be indirect.

The question remains, then: could it hâve been possi
ble for contemporary viewers to perceive the metaphorical 
significance of Cellier with her meal tub? The représenta
tion of Cellier and the meal tub in The Solemn Mock Pro
cession... made the metaphorical allusion that the meal tub 
was représentative of a woman’s womb and the plot papers 
of a newborn. While such an analogy may seem far-fetched 
to late twentieth-century viewers, this reference would none- 
theless hâve been fathomable to seventeenth-century audi
ences. Popular perception of childbirth recalled the 
Aristotelian notion that women’s biological rôle in the re
production of children was passive.59 The woman’s womb 
received the active seed of the man which then grew into a 
child. In this sense, women were not thought to contribute 
biologically to the formation of children, but instead were 
considered ‘vessels’ for reproduction. The idea of woman 
as ‘vessel’ was represented in midwifery manuals of the day. 
In The Expert Midwife of 1637 (Figs. 8, 9), the womb was 
depicted as a round form with an opening at the top. Nei- 
ther was such a représentation of the womb uncommon 
during this period; and given this perception of the womb, 
the metaphorical link with the meal tub as ‘birthing’ vessel 
was therefore possible to make.

Of course, it cannot be assumed that viewers would 
hâve seen the meal tub as directly referential of a woman’s 
womb. In any case, the image of the meal tub functioned 
as a visual reminder of Celliers identity as a midwife, which 
further represented her ability to facilitate the birth of a 
dangerous plot. The meal tub could thus create a concep- 
tual link between the practice of midwifery and the national
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Figure 8. Anatomical illustration of a woman’s womb at full term in Jakob Rueff’s The Expert 

Midwife, London, 1637, 76-77.

threat of ‘popery’. As a représentation, it 
functioned to link the dangerous threat of 
‘popery’ (represented by the plot papers) 
with the actions of an allegedly criminal 
midwife (Cellier). This association, then, 
would hâve argued at once that her ‘pop- 
ishness’—her link with the threat of High 
Anglicanism—provided the motive for her 
crimes, while her status as a midwife pro
vided the means to bring to birth the ‘pop
ish plot’.

The notion that Celliers status as mid
wife was the means behind her ‘popish’ 
criminality was further reinforced in Whig 
satirical pamphlets. Such inexpensive pam
phlets were widely circulated, and were used 
to inform readers of political issues or crimi- 
nals. The Tryalof Elizabeth Cellier... (1680) 
is one such satirical text describing Celliers 
second trial (in which she was found guilty 
for libel); it describes how local booksellers 
had purchased copies of her ‘libelous’ pamphlets:

[S] o did she very suitably midwife it [her pamphlet] into 
the world with cheats and lies, sending several book
sellers to buy the worshipful copy and to everyone of 
them protesting on the faith of a Catholick woman, and 
the honour of her calling, that he had the maidenhead 
on it and was the first man she ever offered to.60

Such satire produced a dual basis for Celliers criminality, 
asserting that her midwife status, combined with her ‘pop
ish’ religion, was the reason why she committed treasonous 
actions. Maddam Celliers Answer to the Popes Letter (1680) 
was printed in the form of a (false) letter from Cellier ad- 
dressed to the Pope. In this pamphlet, Celliers actions are 
described in terms referring to childbirth. Says Celliers 
persona: “[WJhat birth I hâve laboured with, of which if 
they helped to deliver me, it would be meritorious (to eve
ryone).”61 This satire claimed that Cellier was responsible 
for the conception of the plot herself, while her Catholic 
cohorts were the ones placed in the rôle of‘midwife’ in or- 
der to help her with the birth of the plot.

This conventional form of satirical représentation (the 
reference to a criminal’s profession) functioned to make 
Celliers status as a midwife central to her criminalization, 
and further underlined the connection between ‘popish’ 
criminality and midwifery that the image of Cellier with 
her meal tub represented. Not only did the représentation 
of these two seemingly separate issues of ‘popishness’ and 
midwifery together in the image of Cellier and her meal
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tub reveal a certain social anxiety with the rôle of midwife 
who, “as custodian to reproduction and the cultural codes 
governing it made her a potentially dangerous figure,” it 
also condemned the practice as criminal, thus functioning 
as a critique of the profession.62

Nonconformists had long questioned the imposed au
thority of the Church over a variety of domestic and pri- 
vate matters through licensed midwifery.63 This Church 
licensing System required that midwives be members of the 
Anglican Church and hâve the testimonials of a combina
tion of clergymen, patients and medical practitioners. The 
Church required that midwives hâve some form of instruc
tion in baptism, usually taught by the local clergyman, and 
midwives usually underwent an informai apprenticeship 
under the supervision of another midwife. The rôle of mid
wives not only included emergency baptism and supervi
sion of the churching ritual, but also the ‘laying out’ of the 
dead in the required Anglican fashion. Midwives therefore 
had a Church-backed authority on a number of matters 
which could touch the lives of many within a given com- 
munity. The nonconformist critique of the Church’s main
tenance of social control through licensed midwifery is 
probably most explicit in The Solemn Mock Procession.... 
Here Cellier is not only represented committing a crime in 
terms related to midwifery practice, but her image is asso- 
ciated with other (critical) représentations of the Church’s 
secular and temporal authority. For example, the Anglican 
bishops on the second float in the middle row of this im
age are described as saying:
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Wee are ye Father-champions and pfer
To be red-leter’d in the Calender
Before salvation or a second birth
We’l dam with Devils, to be Sts on earth.

Figure 9. Anatomical illustration of a woman’s womb at full term. Detail.

Many viewers would hâve been familiar with this reference 
to calendars because of the insistence of the Church during 
this period of printing spécifie Church holidays and saints’ 
feast days in red letters in agrarian calendars. For noncon
formists and Broad Church supporters, this represented the 
unwanted expansion of the Church’s temporal authority and 
attempts to control the daily secular affairs of ail Protes
tants.64 In addition, the term ‘second birth’ in this verse 
referred to the more radical nonconformist critique of the 
necessity for holy baptism. Indeed, many dissenters rejected 
the notion that one had to be ‘born again’; and Anabaptists 
believed baptism should only be performed on those who 
had chosen, at an adult âge, to commit their lives to their 
faith. Dissenters and Broad Church supporters were criti- 
cal of the Church of England assumption that while non
conformists were not allowed into the fold of the established 
Church, it nonetheless was to dictate how their dénomina

tions were to practise. References such as that to “red-leter’d” 
calendar days would hâve had an impact on dissenting com- 
munities wary that the rituals of the established Church 
(such as emergency baptism by midwives) were représenta
tive of its asserted authority over ail English subjects.

When it came to criticizing the authority of the 
Church’s hold on midwifery, the nonconformist critique 
manifested itself in a criticism of the various religious rôles 
and actions of the midwives themselves. The rituals of 
churching and lay baptism, for example, were considered 
‘popish’ by dissenters for they were remindful of the rituals 
of the médiéval Catholic Church.65 In the churching ritual, 
a midwife escorted the new mother (dressed in a white veil) 
to church, where the minister blessed her and welcomed 
her back into the holy community. Many nonconformists 
viewed this as “one of the most obnoxious Popish survivais 
of the Anglican Church.”66 It was even claimed that it 
“breedeth and nourisheth many superstitious opinions in 
the simple people’s hearts; as that the woman which hath 
born a child is unclean and unholy.”67 The ‘popish’ rituals 
of the Church were therefore denigrated by dissenters who 
deemed such rituals to be part of popular ‘superstition’.68

Given the critical stance of many dissenting groups 
towards the religious functions of midwifery, Celliers rep
résentation in a larger Whig and nonconformist critique of 
the Church worked not only to associate her ‘popish’ 
criminality with her midwifery profession; it also questioned 
the professional legitimacy and necessity of that practice. 
At the same time, however, her représentation as a ‘popish 
midwife’, because of her association with the rituals and 
authority of the Anglican Church, also condemned the re
ligious function of the practice itself. The coupling of the 
term ‘popish’ with the profession of midwifery, then, was 
not only a critique of the established church over secular 
matters through midwifery licensing, but also questioned 
the necessity of midwives, dismissing them for their ‘su
perstitious’ religious functions.

This criticism, that traditional midwifery was a ‘super
stitious’ practice, was also used by surgeons and apothecar- 
ies interested in promoting their ‘scientific’ ability to 
supervise childbirth. Jealous rivalries existed amongst phy- 
sicians, surgeons and apothecaries, and many surgeons and 
apothecaries became interested in having their practices rec- 
ognized as professions of equal standing with those of phy- 
sicians.69 Still a private contract between practitioner and 
patient, childbirth supervision could be quite lucrative. For 
practitioners eager to enter general practice, attending a 
successful birth was also a method by which one could be- 
come the regular doctor of a particular family. Birth was 
therefore one way in which one could promote one’s skills 
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as a man-midwife and family practitioner.70 These new men- 
midwives characterized the previous practices of midwives 
as ‘ignorant’ and représentative—so it was argued—of the 
women who performed them. In the words of one doctor, 
in a midwifery manual of 1698, it was his intention to:

[CJorrect the frequent mistakes of most midwives, who 
resting too boldly upon the common way of delivering 
women, neglect ail the wholesome and profitable rules 
of the art...which concern the anatomical parts of the 
body.71

Such midwifery manuals defined midwifery as a medical 
practice, the knowledge of which, it was argued, was to be 
obtained through reading and the analysis of anatomy. In 
these manuals women were considered ignorant, not because 
they did not know how to assist in deliveries, but because 
they lacked the kind of knowledge these manuals (and their 
doctor authors) promoted—i.e., a knowledge based on read
ing which was combined with the visual analysis of anatomi
cal illustrations. Thus, in the words of Ann Dally:

The power of the doctors as experts...was the power to 
give the appearance of knowing, therefore to judge. The 
doctors gained in stature not because of what they could 
do but because they could name, describe and explain.72

Medical knowledge, therefore, became linked to sight, lit- 
eracy, and intellectual cognition.73 What the format of these 
anatomical images did not represent was the older form of 
midwifery knowledge which had previously been learned 
orally between women midwives on an apprenticeship basis.

But the daims to medical knowledge of these various 
practitioners by no means led directly to new ‘scientific’ 
developments in the practice. As Audrey Eccles points out 
with regard to the midwifery books produced by medical 
practitioners during this period:

[O]n the subjects of conception, sexuality, pregnancy 
and menstruation...it is often impossible to tell whether 
a scientific ‘fact’ has passed into common knowledge and 
become a generally received opinion, or an existing 
popular belief or practice has been rationalised and au- 
thenticated by giving it a ‘scientific’ explanation.74

Indeed, from a twentieth-century point ofview, neither the 
oral knowledge of midwives nor the written knowledge of 
medical practitioners seems to hâve been particularly ‘bet- 
ter’ than the other. Rather the one form of knowledge (based 
on the study of anatomy and texts) would transform and 
eventually replace the other.

The fact that Cellier was condemned as a ‘popish mid- 
wife’ through her représentation would hâve reinforced (be

cause the term ‘popish’ could be used to denigrate ritualis- 
tic practices as ‘superstitious’) the medical argument that 
midwives were in need of re-education. When, in The 
Popish...Plot, the actions of Cellier and the other criminals 
represented are considered the resuit of the “matchless Su
perstition of Popery,” this accusation carries the traces of 
three separate but related condemnations—political, reli
gious, and medical. Celliers représentation, then, although 
exclusionist in origin, became an intégral part of these larger 
discourses on midwifery and their criticisms of the tradi- 
tional practice.

Attempts by men practitioners to take over the super
vision of childbirth from their women midwife counter- 
parts did not go unnoticed by midwives themselves. Indeed 
in 1688, Cellier herselfwrote, in an open letter to an anony- 
mous doctor:

I hope, Doctor...[you] will deter...from pretending to 
teach us Midwifery, especially such as confess they hâve 
never delivered Women in their Lives, and being asked 
What they would do in such a Case? reply they hâve not 

yet studied it, but will when occasion serves; This is some- 
thing to thepurpose I must confess, Doctor: But I doubt it 
will not satisfy the Women of this Age, who are so sen
sible and impatient of their Pain, that few of them will 
be prevailed with to bear it, in Complément to the Doc
tor, while he fetches his Book, studies the Case, and teaches 
the Midwife to perform her work, which she hopes may 
be done before he cornes.75

This process of re-education of women midwives would 
hâve grave repercussions for the older practice, for not only 
would midwifery qualifications change, but the assumed 
primary care-givers of childbirth would no longer neces- 
sarily be women. The transformation of midwifery knowl
edge would eventually resuit in marginalization of women 
from the practice.76

As I hâve attempted to demonstrate, the seventeenth- 
century term ‘popish’ was a spécifie yet complex criticism 
of what traditional midwifery practice had corne to repre
sent in the eyes of both nonconformist groups and the 
medical élite. Celliers représentation as ‘popish midwife’ 
demonstrated the dangers of a midwifery licensed by the 
Anglican Church, while it simultaneously served to associ- 
ate her criminality with the ‘popish’ ignorance of the previ
ous midwifery practice. Cellier’s représentation as ‘popish 
midwife’ was therefore one part of an ongoing process 
whereby midwifery was redefined during the seventeenth- 
century. This process would involve the re- évaluation of 
previous sociétal perceptions of childbirth and the assumed 
rôle of midwives themselves. This criticism of the older prac
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tice would manifest itself through a variety of discourses— 
political, religious and medical—and was thus not merely 
the resuit of‘scientific development’ in medicine as has been 
previously claimed in medical historiés. Indeed, Cellier’s 
représentation attests to the complex and contradictory 
nature of the process whereby such changes to previous 
perceptions of childbirth and its supervision took place.

Within the nonconformist critique of the Anglican es
tablishment, the criticism of Cellier as ‘popish’ functioned 
to question the hierarchical authority of the Church over 
the secular affairs of ail Protestants, including dissenting 
and Broad Church supporters. Cellier represented a kind 
of midwifery which had been part of an earlier religion- 
based authority that “had laid its emphasis upon the regu- 
lar performance of ritual duties.” After the Reformation, 
however, it was assumed “that...[such]...popular ignorance 
was merely a hangover from Popery.”77 Her ‘popish’ 
criminality, associated with the metaphor between the meal 
tub and the womb, deemed midwifery not only part of an 
outmoded hierarchy of the Anglican Church, but also a 
profession which promoted ‘superstitious’ practices. This 
characterization was used by medical pracititioners inter- 
ested in promoting their own, more ‘scientific’ skills in the 
supervision of childbirth. Indeed, perhaps the most potent 
form of condemnation of midwifery during this period was 
the inference that midwifery in its traditional form was ‘pop
ish’. Such a term encapsulated not only the nonconformist 
and Whig religious (and political) critique of midwifery, 
but also the professional condemnation of midwifery as a 
practice that promoted superstition and ignorance.

* This article stems from my M.A. thesis “The ‘Popish Midwife’: 
Printed Représentations of Elizabeth Cellier and Midwifery Prac
tice in Late Seventeenth-Century England,” University of Brit- 
ish Columbia, 1992. I would like to thank my thesis supervisors 
Dr. Rose Marie San Juan and Dr. Maureen Ryan, for their en
couragement and support.
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